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VOLbME IX

Anticipation.
When autumn days so bleak and chill,
Bring winds that w]istle o'er the hill,
A lonely feeling follows, till

We stop to think of Christmas.

When fall the leaves from off the trees;
And when the ground b'egins to freeze;.
And storms succeed the summer breeze-

Cheer up ! 'twill soon be Christmas.

We shake and shiver with the cold;
Jack Frost appears, so rude and bold;
We're prone to grumble, till we re told

'Twill not be long till Christmas.

In spite of landscape dead and bare,
In spite of frosty autumn air:
We think of joys we hope to share,

The gladsome joys of Christmas.

And when the snow, so soft and white,
Envelops everything in sight,
We hail it's coming with delight-

It brings us nearer Christmas.

We see ahead a fair, bright day-
When peace and happiness have sway;
And wish that it would always stay-

A blissful, merry Christmas.

There's haste and hurry everywhere,
And secrets fill the very air.
There's lot of work, but who will care?

We only «think of Christmas,

So days and weeks go flying past,
December follows-oh how fast !

Until vacation comes at last,
And then there's home and Christmas.

Flora Presley Crawford.
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The Faculty (Mis)Representation
"0 wad some Pow'r the giftie gie us
To see oursels as others see us!"

Thus has the poet voiced a sentiment
more of less common to humanity. But
only to a select few is this "giftie" grant-
ed and then only on rare occasions. One
of these rare occasions was the "Faculty
Impersonation" in the Seminary Chapel
on Thanksgiving evening.

Imagine, if you can, the feelings of the
instructors as they were permit.ed to see
themselves enter ilie chapel and· assume
their accustomed places on the rostrum.
The chapel exerc.se waa conducted by the
"President."

"America" took the place of the usual
Lhant and the h) mn waa "Number 750,"

the College Song-made especially effect-
ive by on: "Aa-me.1." The "President's'
i iceronian· ip*ech consisted of many
pointed remarks pnuctuated by equally

pomted gestures. Everyone sympathized
with the "President" over the loss of his

watch charm which had been replaced by
Harold's skate key in lieu of a more fitt-
ing substitute.

After the usual announcements about

the Lecture Course, Prohi Contest and
kindred subjects, the President read 89476
more. [Note, figures only approximate.]
The chapel exercise was then adjourned
and a Faculty meeting held. Contrary to
custom, the public was allowed to remain.

Some of the noteworthy features of the
"Faculty" meeting were Prof. Smith's
shores, Prof. Hester's "failure to see the
point," Prof. Bowen's phenomenal reper-
toire of slang, and Prof. Coleman's multi-
tudinous and highly expressive gestures
as well as his wish that the Faculty should
vote as a whole and not simply one or
two members.

As a rough estimate I should say that
about 173 petitions from the students
were submitted by "Mrs. Bowen" and de-
bated by the "Faculty." Among other
benevolent acts permission was granted
to Mr. Markell to attend the next lecture

with Miss Campbell. The objection that
the lady was under seventeen was over-
ruled. William Kaufmann will hereafter

be allowed to curl his hair (if he can find
it). The Theologs may press their trou-
sers as often as may seem fitting. George
Hubbard may visit Miss Head on Wed-
nesday evening instead of Saturday.

Just as this permission was granted
Prof. Coleman's moustache became de-

tached and he and Prof. Hester retired to

repair the damage.

A "tumult party" (Prof. Smith's ver-
sion of a "fussing party") was requested

by some strangely assorted couples. It
was considered favorably on the ground
that such affairs had produced satisfact-
ory results "in Oberlin."

During the reading of the student body
roll many interesting and hitherto unsus-
pected facts were discovered. Miss Kelly
was found to be a heartless flirt, Mr.
Woods unmusical, Miss Warburton not
studious, Mr. Chamberlain a "lady-killer'
and Mr. Hubbard a rogue. In view of
this last, Prof. Bowen moved that the
Faculty "shoot" Mr. Hubbard. Prof'
Smitli objected to this method of extermi-

A Joyous Christmas to You.
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nati6n and it was decided to chloroform
him instead, and Miss Sicard, Miss Benn-
ing and Miss Head were delegated to per-
form the cruel act.

But time and writing material would
fail me if I were to enumerate all the pro-
ceedings of that august body. Just a
moment for "Who's Who" and I'll be
through. Mrs. Bowen was ably repre-
sented by Miss Sicard. Misses Hillpot,
Thurston, and Riggall appeared in the
persons of Misses Warburton, Kelly, and
Lapham respectively. Each looked and
acted her part quite realistically. (Is
there such a word, Prof. Smith?)

The tender devotion of Mr. Chamber-
lain and Miss Benning as Prof. and Mrs.
Hester was truly touching. "Prof. Fan-
cher was Mr. Wilcox, Prof. Bowen was
Mr. Woods, Prof. Smith was Mr. Meeker,
and Prof. Elliott appeared in the person
of Mr. Barrett. Prof. Coleman of tbe
mustache catastrophe was none other
than William Rtlasell. (Above <:attistru-
phe reminded me of one many years ago
when one tried to metamorphose a "brush
cut" head to a bald one.) And last but
not least was President Luckey in the
person of George Hubbard whose dignity
was not ruffled in the least when "Sam,"
appearing as Harold Luckey, nearly upset
the gravity of the meeting by his obstrep-
erous demands for his father's car.

Enough said. The credit for arranging
the entertainment should be given to the
College Junior Class.

Robert H. Presley.

Africa, A Practical Representation
It is a characteristic of the influential

writer or orator that he is able to present
his ideas, his purposes, in such a way as
to make his audience not only hear or read,
but to see the conditions which he desires

to improve. In educational and missionary

work, if we are to realize their benefit and
to fully understand the need of them; we
must, primarily have vivid pictures, and
as a further help, such practical examples
as are possible. To those of us in Hough-
ton who are interested in such m6vements,

and particularly in the Dark Continent,
J. H. Balmer and his Kafir Singing Boys,
assisted by Miss Clark, afforded a most
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acceptable opportuniry.
We enjoyed Mr. Balmer's talks on Af-

rica, its size and conditions, as we did also
Miss Elsie Clark's discourse, but they were
only subordinate to the principals of the
program; the Kafir Boys themselves. If
diversity is a virtue, then their repertoire
can not be too highly praised, for it rang-
ed from the songs of the lowly Hottentot,
the Pariah of their country, to exquisite
"I know a Lank" by Shakespeare. Their
songs in native dialect were impressive
for their uniqueness and weirdness, but
their English songs met with equal favor.
They injected into two of their songs,
"The Tragedy of a Bar®", and "Won't
You Walk'', enough humor to keep the
town laughing a week. The little Hotten-
tot boy sang "I'm a Child of the King"
in a pathetic way that reminded us after
all that they  ere,indeed such, and that
we were in part responsible for their fu-
ture status in mankind. Space precludes
all /he deserved mention but he Tingal
who played an especially hard role in the
rehearsal of a tribal warfare did his work
with extreme credit. The verdict for the

lecture number was unanimous-"good,

cqlne again.

The Freshman's Christmas.

C. Belle Russell.

Jack H.ller walked slowly down East
University Sircet an unwonted frown be-
low ; he gray toque with the obnoxious
black burton tha made it impossible for
ham zo hide his humi:le freshman identity.
Bute,ena freshman has feelings, though
Tom Larson, his Soph roommate, an hour
before had unfeelingly declared, "The
green frosh may have sensibilities the
same as calves and other lower animals

but We Men of the University deem them
unworthy of our honorable consideration."
Right now Jack's heart was as heavy as
the boulder he was just passing and the
boys of '63 had taxed fourteen oxen to
draw that to the campus.

A tall, athletic figure came swinging
rapidly along. "Hello, Hiller! Friends
all dead? House burned up? Doctor
say you couldn't live the day out? Or
any little thing like that ailing you? "

The boy lifted a melaneholy counten-
ance to greet Landrith, his senior adviser.

"Oh wow! Worse than that!"

"Sorry, infant. Well, if you feel able
to be around to-night, drop into my bar-
racks about eight. My boots need black-
ing-and I' ve got 'a pie from home," he
added with a goodnatured grin.
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"Pie! That listens well! I'll be there

at seven to make sure of it."
Hiller moved on a little faster. His

heart felt five tons lighter. He liked Lan-
drith. The Sophs in the house made him
lug their typewriters around and peel po-
tatoes for colored Chloe, the cook next
door, but Landrith had seen him through
the trying process of matriculation and
warnea him against Kabowsky, the Math
Prof, who was troubled with insomnia un-
less he regularly flunked sixty per cent of
the freshman class, and once the same
friend had rescued him from two sophs in
hot pursuit with a can of green paint.

"I reckon," mused the freshman, "that
he is poor as I am-he works for his board
and wears a $9.98 suit and never spends a
cent to see Ty Cobb play baseball." Jack
was always hard up. His father was a
preacher beyond the Rockies whose flock
thought their duty done when they had
supplied him with almost enough to eat.
They were healthy without education.
Why shouldn't the parson's son stay at
home and farm it like their own lusty
boys? "I haint got no sympathy with
folks as bankers arter so much fizxology
and bugdoxology," said one good sister,
slightly huy as to just what was studied
in college. Several times he had been re-
duced to living on ten cents a day when
no money came from home and the Y. M.
C. A. had no calls for student help. For
Landrith felt 'the touch that makes the

whole world kin: He was sure that his

friend had known,like himself the pangs
of hunger and the sensation that comes
when a boy must pawn his German Die-
tionary to pay his room rent. Landrith's
room was plainer than his own, for while
he had two flamboyant pennants of Cor-
nell and Princeton and a U. of M. pillow,
the senior had a single picture, a beautiful
copy in oils of "When the Day is Ended."

Promptly at eight o'clock a more cheer-
ful freshman dashed up the stairs of a
rooming house on State Street. A door
flew open and a cordial upper classman
greeted him, "That's right, son, prompt-
ness is a major virtue and shall be
promptly rewarded. Isn't this some
spread?" He waved his hand in the gen-
eral direction of a huge cherry pie 8anked
by thick slices of pressed chicken, quince,
honey and buttered rolls.

"Gorgeous!"
The two boys descended upon the pie

with a swoop like eagles to the prey and
ate the more substantial foods later with

a reckless regard for hygiene.

"The Regents are going to give us
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twenty4wo days Christmas vacation-
had you heard? It was settled to-nightl
Isn't it gleeorious? Mother wasn't ex-
pecting me until the twenty-third and I'll
get in three days ahead!" announced the
senior jubilantly.

But to his surprise, the younger boy
looked depressed and limp at this glad
news.

"Going home, aren't you, Hiller?"
"N-n-no! It's too far." He flushed a

1jttle under the other's keen gaze.
Three days later the campus was full of

gay chatter of coming joys and a happy
expression of expectancy shone even on
the face of the old clock in the ivy-cover-
ed library tower. Yet the crisp bright-
ness of the day and the gladness of five
thousand faces only struck a pang to the
heart of a freshman who hung as discon-
solately as a worn out dish eloth upon a
bench beside University Hall. A hand
clapped him upon the shoulder, a beaming
face looked into his own and a sheet of

white note paper was thrust into his hand.
"Read it!" commanded Landrith.

Hiller looked down.

"My dearest Boy,
Of course you shall

bring your friend home with you. You
know that my son's friends are always
welcome. It is very hard for a boy away
from home for the first time to spend the
glad Christmas season far from his own
loved on-es, and you and I must do our
best to make it ewier for him."

"There is no answer but "yes"-she's
the best mother in the ·world and we'11

all have a grand jubilation together."
The freshman's eyes suddenly filled

with tears and a frog stuck in his throat.
"But it is too much," he faltered.

"But it is not," was the retort. A col-
ored friend of mine motored to Ann Arbor

yesterday and is going to take us home to
Cleveland tomorrow right after a six
o'clock breakfast. Have your suitcase
packed and we'll drive around for you."

And this time as the freshman pranced
down East University Street, he felt so
light and gay that he almost needed bal-
last to keep him from sailing right up
through the treetops and into the sky.

"Caesar Anthony Cicero Pompeius, this
is my friend Hiller-we're going to give
him the time of his life!" declaimed Lan-

drith as a big gray-blue touring car swung

up to the curb.
"Glad to meet you, Bah! You'll sholy

have a big jollification, sah!" and the
darkey showed a row of gleaming white
teeth.
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ions and gave himRelf up to the

life as an ichthyosaurus on W

him to drive you Home," he
with a nod at the woolly head in front.

"Indeed I am !

ful and swift as Jehu, too."

smooth.

they sped along at fifty miles a

ed dizzily past and receded
tance.

that awful thing, and no
them. Even dinner a

.' "· proper time in a smug,
3 hamper

akine.

the sky, the perfume of the violet, t

munched Hitler waxing poetical and fool-

inspiration of his palate.
An hour after

nue. Block after block it c

curve past a sparkling fountain

suddenly flashed from a huge

a hundred soft lights.
"Does your colored friend live here?'

inquired the emerald one in an awed voice.
"Do e

your house?"

opened and a beautifully gowned woman
with a sweet face and a radient smile has-

tened down- the broad steps. Landrith
flung out of the car and met her in a lov-

ing embrace. She came straight to where
sat a dazed fresmsn who had opened his
mouth and forgotten to close it.

"I am so pleased to have you with us,
too," she sa. d with a warm handelasp and
a warmer smile. We always have a mer-

ry time when Julian comes home and if
we can share it with others weshall all be

the happier."
The . boy came to with a jerk and

promptly fell in love with his friend's mo-
ther. And his admiration increased as he
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is sition render petty and o
t.

re

Ki tempest or sunshine, and like t

e- broken forever and forever.

3- visit in the enchanted land,
d curled up on a leopard's skin in

r. head.

1- "Say, Landrith?"
1- "Well?"

g "Why is it with all this"-making
P

d and left leg-"that you peg away to earn
e your own board at the U of M?"
g

- midn is the word if I tell you."

- with the question, '
f vocation, Julian?' I informed him, '
e Dad, I want to be a painter: He frown
I ed like Jove and finally said to me,

but that is not so practical a
3 as I should choose for you. You may fol-

l

i your way through the University and ris-
, ing or falling by your own merits.
- are to have no money from me a

I to advance yourself.

6 you may study the fine arts
6 and as.long as you wish.' It has bee
i tough, sometimes, but I believe a o

book. Pictures appeal to me m

if lean stick 'er out one more semester,

Students Boost The Gym.
It was worth while. Of course it took

work; Oarnest, painstaking effort; yes gen-
uine pep and perseverance. But we did it.
And we'ze glad it was worth while.

A few wezks ago the student body re-
quested a day of the faculty in which the
boys.could work on the gym and the girls
get the dinner. The day granted was Tues-
day, Dec. 5. Let pessimists say that school
spirit at Houghton needs to be created by
lordly agitafors op by artificial methods !
As far as Houghton b concerned, pessi-
mism and the "blues" died century before
last.

Certainly even the frosty air of that
eventful Tuesday morning decided upon
for the feat, had in it the very tang of life
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and energy because there was something
to be accomplished by united effort. That
wholehearted school democracy, brought
about when everybody concerned "pitch-
es in and pushes" for school interests re-
quiring manual labor, was very much in
evidence. Perhaps the excelent plan of sys-
tematizing the work played as important
a part in making the day count for the
very most as did anything. For the work
of the dinner, as well as that of the gym,
girls and boys respectively were divided
into"squads," each having a special duty
to perform and a leader to supervise. To
be sure real things couldn't help being ac-
complished. Energetically the boys got
busy with paint brush, pick and shovel or
ther ensign of labor necessary. (Perhaps
hat delicious aroma of good things com-
g from the dorm kitchen had something

o do with that neverfailing inspiration the
oys found for their tasks.) A dinner was
oming.

Yes it did come,too. The noontime re-
ast was spent in joviality, with an occas-

onal student yell from the different tables
f boys to express the signifigance of the
ceasion. It might be added that a novel
nd pleasing part of the day was the pre-
enee of J. H. Balmer, Miss Elsa Clarke

d the Kafir Boys of Africa who had ar-
ived in Houghton preceding the lecture
ourse entenainment, for which they were
heduled for that evening.

Led by Pres. Luckey several splendid
nd appropriate after dinner speeches
ere given. Short talks by Mr. Claude
es and Mr. George Hubbard on "Co-

peration' and "School Spirit" were fine
the sentiment expressed and were listen-
to by-an appreciative audience. As

ould be expected, Prof. Hester's talk was
treasure. In speaking of the retrospect

nd the prospect of our school he said,
Houghton is growing, perhaps not so
oticeably in numbers, but Houghton is
growing in thought, in its calibre of stu-

ents. Thinking men and women have
ined our ranks. There must be dreams,
ut dreams must be supplemented by

d-headed thinking...'And let me say
at one to whom credit is becoming more
d more due as to progress and develop-
ent of our school and school life is Pres.

ckey...What Houghton ought to be and
ay become depends upon us; to dream a
tie, plan a little and work, work much.
d don't forget, you are the product of

oughton. Carry with you Houghton's
hool spirit wherever you go."

Mr. J. H. Balmer in the last speech

Continued on page 6
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1 Editorial I

Ninteen-hundred and twenty-one win
ten i,go, Earth first saw the Wondrous
Child. Angels proclaimed peace on earth
to Galileau shepherds, and wise men came

 on the & rail of a star to offer their gifts of
- gold, fral kiniense and myrih.

There was no room at tie inn. The

world, all unconscious of her new Lord,

rushed on, unheeding. There was no
wide-spread rejoicing-only an angel pro-
clamation, a shepherd adoration, a visit
of wise men, a star in heaven. Some
spake, some wondered, but except for this
small circle, and a few other individuals
scattered here and there over the country

side, the great news was unknown. Hea-
ven had sent her best. God had taken

from Paradise its most priceless gem and

transplanted it among unseeing men, who
knew not, cared not to look beyond their
own narrow horizon to the rest of ankind

and the Great Beyond-men as they were

and men as they are.

How small the form! yet in that tiny
heart Divinity-the germ of the world-em-
1,racing love, the promise of multitu(les
upon their knees, the prophecy of earth
renewed and endless joy to 8 sin4ettered

humanity. From-that babe a child wise
in discourse with the doctors, from that
child a man of sorrows who shrank not

1,efore the Cross, from that Man of Sor-

The Houghton Star
rows a World-Redeemer. Look upon him
as you will, He is the great character of
the ages. From Him radiate the best and
sweetest things of life, giving to art new

beauty, to human love more purity, to
civilization more humanity, to learning
more reality, to religion faith, to every
human life with which he has come in

contact a deeper, richer and fnller signif-
cance, bringing to immortal unity the
world of God and the world of men, and

bridging time to eternity.
God gave to mAn his best, that you and

I might have the Life. And amid the
joyous festivities of this happy oceasion

let us not forget the gift. Let us give
even as God gave, what to us is most

precious. Let us learn by an alchemy
more useful than that of old to turn our

sorrows to blessings, our shadows to sun-
shine, our darkness to daylight, throug6
the power and presence of an indwelling
fountain of joy, and leave in eVery life
with which we come in contact drops of
joy, distilled if need be from a bleeding
heart. Let us make the supreme sacri-
fice-ourselves and all that we hold dear-

if it has not already gone, gift·scented

with prayer to the very porch of heaven,

God whose name is love. We may give
many gifts, but there is no gift like our-
selves, there is no joy like the joy of self-
denying service, no other pleasure so great
as the contemplation of lives ennobled by
our influence--

'Tls not the presence of the gift
That helps the weary soul to lift
But the spirit of love and friendship

true

That opens the darkest sky to the blue.
R. S. C.

Comments.

The Star notes with interest the step

our church paper has taken in regard to
outline courses for Young People's meet-
ings. For some time we have felt the
need of spiritual direction and leadership
in this important work of the church.
While we should not follow the "spirit of
the age" even in regard to the airairs of
young people in the church, yet we must
be progressive and ready to meet every
new phase of the church work that is
found necessary. We highly commend

Lhe attitude our editor, Rev. Butterfield,
has taken. We believe the topics as out-
lined in the Wesleyan of December 6 will
be of great benefft and interest to all
cluAges of young people in our denomina-
tion. And let it also be added, we wel-
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come the Wesleyan to our reading table.

The Star rejoices with the friends of
our school at Central, S. C, over the fine
new college building they have recently
dedicated. May you continue to prosper
and fulfil well your mission. We send our
congratulations.

Student Volunteer Convention.

It was my good fortune to be chosen as
delagate from Houghton to the fourteenth-
Annual Conference of the Student Volun-

'teer Union, held at Ithaea, N. Y., Decem-
ber 1-3. To come in touch with students
from fifteen or sixteen different universi-

ties and colleges of the state and with
speakers who are gripped with the vital,
living issues of the entire world is surely
a treat.

Stirring meRRages were brought by such
men as Pastor Fetler of Petrograd, Rus-
sia, now in exile; Mr. P. R. Abbot of
Chefoo, China; G. J. Geis, a missionary
for twenty-five years in Burma; S. G. In-
man, an authority on Mexico and South
America; J. L. Murray, educationial sec-
retary of the Student Volunteer Move-
ment; J. C. Robbins, missionary secretary
M'Amthic,m Baptist Missioh Society;.and
-Miss F. L. Robinson of Isabella Thoburn

College, Lucknow, India.
It would be impossible to give an ex-

tended report here but a quotation from
one of the speakers might be interesting.

Mr. Abbot of China said in part, "Not
many of us see God working about us,
but he is. Two recent dates in China are

eventful. The first is 1900 the Boxer

rebellion, when the Chinese tried to kill
all the missionaries and exterminate

Christianity. - The most unsafe place was
near a missionary. The second date is
1911, when China became a Republic.
Then the safest place was near a mission-
ary. In 1914 the government requested
all the Christians to set a day in which
to pray for the government, legislature,
and President. Think of heathen China

asking the Christians to set a day for
prayer ! Sixteen years ago the Chinese
rolled the heads of the missionaries along
the ground but today they invite tife
Christians to take the highest positions in
the land," To further the gospel by tak-
ing advantage of the curiosity of the peo-
ple, Mr. Abbot has a two headed, two

tailed and six legged calf. People come
for fifty miles to see the creature and re-
main to hear the gospel. About 90,000 '
are reached that never 25ould have been
otherwise. "Of course there are hard-
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ships but when a fellow goes fishing he
counts the hardships a part of the fun,
and why not the missionary?"

CA.R.

 Organizations 
At the Athenian.

Well, have you heard the latest? It's

surprising, almost unbelievable. Those
Atheniana have had another flight of ima-

gination, and have come back scientific.
S#range as it seema, it's all true, for Fri-

day evening gave evidence to the fact.
Oi' course, same as ever, that Athenian

meeoing opened with such singing that

you could hear it almost from Houghton
to Belfast. Folks say that Athenians sing
enough to scare all forebodings into the
middle of next week.

1n the tirs i essay of the evening Harold
Lee told us lots of things about Chemis-
Lry. He said some things half of us had
never Lhought seriously of before--about
acids, elements, experiments. He went
so far as 60 say that water isn't just water,

it's & comoination of two gabes!
But excitement didn't end there. Ira

*Bowen· was the next speaker. -For. ten
minutes, at least, our brains fairly whirled

with mechanics, sound, heat, atoms, mole-
cules, electrons, electrons, electrons.

Phyisies surely must be a wonder. Why,
he even told us that two bodies can occu-

py the same space at the same time with-
out either tact or contact.

After some more singilig, Prof. Bowen
had the floor. Geology was the word.

We were taken back into the fossilized,
science serutinized past, and given a pie-
ture of that time a hundred thousand

years ago when a glacier covered up all
this state but Salamanca and thereabouts.

Some of the things he told might have
been too strange to believe, if he hadn't
shown us some phOtographs he took of
the whole alkair!

Frederick Overton surprised us when he
read his article on mathematics by saying
even the Egyptians of the year 1 had the
hard luck of proving Geometry theorems.

There! What if we hadn't mentioned

that music number the critic called a

piano solo played simultaneously by two?
Miss Bullock and Miss Sicard, that duet
sounded like more.

Thus the program ended. . Do you
wonder that Athenians have had a scien-
tifie turn of mind ever since?

Join the Athenian-it's sure all the

style.
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Boost the AtheniAn-it'S truly worth

while!

Belong to the college? Then come

with our band-

Athenian! Athenian! The best in the
land!

Nqosophic Society.
Woman Suffrage Program.

The Program for December eighth was
undoubtedly the most interesting meeting
the Neosophic society has enjoyed this
year. It dealt with the most important
subject ef "Woman's Suffrage". As one
of the speakers stated every great question
is first ridiculed, then discussed, and gen-
erally adopted. The enfranchisement of
woman has reached the stage of discuss-
ion. 1ts adoption is next. Votes for
Woman!!

In her modest, winning way Miss
Houghton presented the affirmative of
this question. Her reasoning proved that
it would not take the woman from the

home, as so many anti-suffragists state.

William Kaufmann, also on the affirma-
tive, said, "The Future will be- a moral
age when woman will help ruIe.* His ar-
gument were very strong kind convincing.

Wallace Hanford glibly quoted Script-
ure to prove the negative side of the argu-
ment. We learned, however, that Job,
who wrote Proverbs, was the wisest man
in the world. Notwithstanding this, his
paper was exceedingly well written and
helpful.

The fact that woman suffrage would be
an injury to the state and every man and
woman in the state was forcefully brought

out in an appealing oration delivered by
Francis Markell. "Woman rules the

world on the throne of the home. She

has no need of the ballot. No element of

the inferiority of woman enters into the
question," said he.

L. E. B.

Robert Presley spent part of his
Thanksgiving vacation visiting relatives
and friends here. He is teaching school

at Marion, N. Y.
Mrs. G. H. Clarke was in town over

Sunday. She spoke a few minutes at
Sabbath School about mission work

among the "mountain whites" of the
South.

Glen McKinley has been obliged to re-
sign the pastorate of the Sandusky M. E.
Church on account of the discontinuance
of the W. & B. railway. .

Miss Gertrude Thurston, Miss Ethel
Bryner and Miss Sarah Shaver spent Sat-
urday in Rochester.

We welcome Mr. Stiers of Indiana to
our midst.

Prof. Elliott recently gave an interest-
ing chapel talk. By means of a chart he
showed how small a part of the world is e-
vangelized. Are we going to live without
helping to evangelize this vast territory?

We regret that Mr. Roy Allen feels the
necessity of leaving school and hope that
he will be back with us next year.

A very interesting report was given in
chapel recently by Miss Riggall. She
was in attendance at the N. Y. State
Teachers' Association annual meeting at
Buffalo, Nov. 27-29. Ten thousand teach-
ers of the state were present. Physical
culture in our schools seemed to be the
most live question discussed.

Miss Victoria Post has been obliged to
leave school on account of her health.
She left Tuesday evening with her father.
She has our sincere wishes for a speedy
and complete recovery.

Miss Ruth Douglass has gone home to
stay until after Christmas vacation.

Rev. J. H. Post led the chapel exercises
Tuesday.

Mr. Earl Barrett was at North Chili

over Sunday. We wonder why. We un-
derstand th8t Miss Thurston accompa-
nied him to Rochester. We fail to see,
however, why the chaperon should leave
him at that point.

 Village Notes 
Mrs. I. H. Woodhead of Bradford spent

a few days last week with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. George Waldorff.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Ward are visiting in
Seneca Falls.

Mrs. Steese returned home last week

from Ohio.

Mr. and Mrs. George Farwell spent a
few days last week with Mrs. R. Lynde.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Robbins spent
the week end with their daughter, Mrs.
A. L. Schumann in East Aurora.

Mr. L. S. Bedford was here last week
to attend to his auction sale.

George Whitaker spent Thanksgiving
at Eagle Harbor, N. Y.

Mr. and Mrs. Wetmore of Vermont are
spending some time with Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Elliott.
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1 1 Exchanges l
The first article in the last "Hemnica,"

entitled "The Habit of Industry," is char-
acteristi: of a high class school magazine.
"Whether the habit we acquire be good
or evil, it goes into the making of our per-
sonality." "We are convinced that a
large part of the efficiency ordinarily at-
triButed to genius in our day may be trac-
ed back to painstaking, self-sacrificing in-
dustry." The article attributes to the
habit of industry uplift in character and
success in life.

We are glad to note the arrival of "The
Wheaton College Record," Wheaton, 111.;
"The Everett High Llarion," Everett H.
S., Everett, Mass.; "The Wissahickon,"
Chestnut Hill Academy, Chestnut Htll,
Pa.; "The Hemnica," Red Wing Semina-
ry, Red Wing, Minn,; "Tne College Mon-
itor, ' Miltonvale Wesleyan College, Alil-
tonvale, Kans.; "On Bounds,"'Aloritclah
Academy, Montclair, N. J.; "The Drag-
on," St. George's School, Newp6rt, R. 1.;
"The Ramble," New York Military Acad-
emy, Cornwall-on-hudson, N. Y.; "Ech-
ees,U.Pr*tical Bible Training School, B -
ble School Park, A. Y.;; "The Central Lit-

erary Data," Huntington College, Ubee,
Ind.; "The Roman," Rome H. S., Rome,
Ga.; "The Purple and Gold," Clarks-
ville, Tenn.; "Heart and Life," Chicago
Evangelistic Institute, Chicago, Ill.; "The
Dickenson Union," Williamsport Dicken-
son Seminary, Williamsport, Pa.; and
"The Monthly. Chronicle," Episcopal H.
S., Near Alexandria, Va.

Continued from page 3.

spoke of the balanced values · of life and
the heritage earth receives from them.
"Whether, as did Cecil John Rhodes, we
leave money to bless hum nity, 0-·, as did

David Livingstone, we leave the memory
of character for right...let it be said of us
that we have crowded every minute with

something worth while."
The afternoon was spent in the careful

completion of the tasks already begun.
Through the boys' labors three walks

were laid, grading around the gymnasium
was done, a cement floor was put in the

basement of the gym, rubbish was clean-
ed up, temporary windows and doors

were put in, rafters were painted; in fact,
ever since things have had a cleaned up
and brightened up appearance.

Did school spirit in Houghton ever
have a beginning? Or rather was it not
born with the school, has it not grown, i

The Houghton Star
developed and radiated its own charac-
ter? Perhaps the Houghton spirit is ty#-
ical of perpetual motion in one sense of
the word. Forever giving, forever scatter-
ing abroad, yet its power to give forever
increases.

A. E. Moses, Houghton, N. Y
DEALER IN

Riding Bow Frames Gold and Goldfilied
.Sure-on, Shelltex and Veltex

Mountings
CON SULTU SABO UTYO UREY ES

Keep Those Snapshots
IN A

Royal Loose-Leaf
Photo Album

BOUND IN

Cloth, Imitation or Genuinp
Walrus Leather

· 20 cents up
CLARK A. WARBURTON

Samuel 0. Miner

1: epresents

The Royal Tailors
CENERAL AGER6Y

For All Magazines Pullislied
Cheapest Rates.

Defy
jack Frost

with his chilly blasts
and wear a

Spalding
WD]P

Su)eater

Big. warm and com-
fortable. with a high
storm collar that
covers the ears when
turned up. Good
weight, best duality
worated, with a
pocket on each side

A good looking garment
and very serviceable

Price $8.50

Others, of courie-,end for our catalogue

A. G. SPALDING & BROS. .

611 Main St. Buffalo, N. Y,

December 15

Dressmaker

All the Latest New York Styles

Wedding, Reception and Evening
- Gowns.

MRS. SUTTER, HOUGHTON, N. Y.

For Best Quality

Cement, Wall Plaster, Hard

and Soft Coal

Sewer Pipe and Drain Tile

and Reinforced

CONCRETE SLUICE

PIPE

Inquire of ··

L. S. GELSER &SON . ,.·'

FILLMORE, N. Y.

To get carbon copies
i hat are not only un-
usually sharp and
heautifully neat, but
copies that are really

2 permanent, use

4  TRADE-

Carbon Paper

Buy typewriting supplies of

F. S. Webster Co..
Bston, Miss.
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2, Alumni Notes 
Class of 1914.

The Class of '14 seems to have recog-
nized the superior value of and greater
efficiency to be obtained from a college
education, as a large number of them are
preparing for fields of greater activity
and usefulness, in this and other institu-
tions of higher learning, while some have
joined the numerous and devoted band of
teachers and still others are agricultural-
ists.

Ward C. Bowen, A. M., College '14, is
Professor of Mathematics and Science in

Houghton Seminary.
Ray Hazlitt, A. M., College '14, is Pro-

fessor of History in a high school at Nor-
walk, Ohio.

Clark Warburton and Samuel Miner,
both Prep. '14, are members of the Soph-
omore College Class of Houghton Semi-
nary.

Pardon Overton, Prep. '14, is a member
of the Sophomore Class of Syracuse Uni-
versity.

1·lora Presley Crawford, Prep.'14, is liv-
it,g wiih her husband on a farm about
two miles from Houghton.

Ruth Readett, Prep. '14, is teaching
near her home at Eagle harbor, N. Y.

Esther Busch, Prep. '14, is studying
niubic in hou6hion Seminary.

Bertha G. Stall, Prep. ' 14, was gradu-
aied from Geneseo Normal in June '15
and is now teaching primary work in
Nt.ddlep.,rO. N. Y.

Llair Beveity, rrep, '14, is a Junior at
Oberlin College.

Ruth Worbois, Piano '14, is teaching
mosic in Chesbrough Seminary at North
Chili, N. Y.

Mabel R. Steese, Piano '14, is teaching
music in Akron, Ohio. Her address is
532 Wooster Ave„ Akron, Ohio.

Lewis S. Silsbee, Prep. '14, and his
brother4n4aw, H. L. Faneher A. B., are
living on the Stebbins homestead.

"Altho' nearly three years have passed
since the class of '14 held its lengthy noon
meeting at which such extremely we.ghty
matters weie d.seLssed pro and con, altho
some of its members are scattered and
tile iI,terests that they once held in com-
mon have become matters of history, yet
that class shall always hold a warm place
in my Lea.·t. It was my claa and I re-
meniber that we used to say with pride
that we had not quarreled the whole year
through, but, 1.ke Clay, always found a

The Houghton Star
way to compromise, Four of us, Robert
Kaufmann, George Hubbard, Lelia Cole-
man and myself are now College Juniors
in the same halls where we were then so

proud to call ourselves Seniors. This will
probably be the last year that we shall
frequent the dear familiar places. but as
we go forth into the world Houghton and
the class of '14 will find a place among
o'ur most cherished memories." Florence
B. Kelly, Prep. '14.

Ruth Young, Piano '14, is nursing at
Castile, N. Y.

Floribel Dietrich, Piano '14, is at home
at Marathon, N. Y.

I STILL HAVE 11 few high grade Fire
Proof Lighting machines for Churches,
Stores and Homes for sale at half price
Complete With Fixtures.
S. I. Smith, Corning, N, Y., R. F. D. No.2

JENNINGS'

Dry Goods Store
Contains a Fine Line of

Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats,
Caps, Cents' and Ladies'

Furnishings, Etc.

Cents' Fine Tailor-made Suits

a Specialty

A Fine Line of Ladies' Suits and

Coats Carried in Stock

JENNINGS COMPANY

BELFAST. N. Y.

WE MAKE A SPECIAL EFFORT ON

THE FOLLOWING GOODS

Ladies' Fine

SHOES

"Queen Quality"

House Furnishings

Rugs
Carpets

Linoleums

Lace Curt:ains

and Draperies

JOHN H. HOWDEN

FILLMORE, N. Y.

Our Stock of Furniture is Complete.

We can furiiish our"h6Cii' the

FURN1TURE

line from eellar to garret.

The best line of

PICTURE MOULDING_

in any style frame to suit.
F. A. PHIPPS. FILLMORE. N. Y.

For Sale or Rent

House and lot in Houghton. Eight

rooms, bath and all improvements.
Enquire of

MRS.BUTTER, HOUGHTON, N. Y.

Make Your Selections Early
From Our New Line of

Christmas Goods

Houghton Corporation
General Merchandise

Pox Stationary Manicure Sets Moccosins

1

1
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 In Lighter Vein 
0 0

Spencer, waxing sentimental over the
falling snow-"Just look at the beautiful
white verdure settling over all the land."

the principles of equilibrium.
Luckey tri.d a new

might be given as follows:

step of the chapel stairs.

my base of support. This caused
center of gravity to eircumscribe an a
auout my heel as a center
base of support was reached.

in quick succession d6wn the stairs an
found the result in each case to

same. (Miss Luckey is still living.)

Prof. Elliott, in frst year Greek class-
"lf a verb litix Len syllables how far back
(·,t.id the accent go?"

Nimrod -" Well-er, it couldn't go back
frirthir .han the tenth."

To >ppak of life and suffrage rights
()f good and bad inhaviors-
But Slopfeet can't and Slopfeet won't
Walk over little Shavers.

Yozing man-Yay, those pies we had
Arbor day were great ! Did you help

Dorm Girl --"Ye:. Wouldn't I make a
good wife?"

Prep. Freshie stands on a burning deck
No harm can I discern !

He stands there caim and unafraid-

He is too green to burn !

Wanted-(1)Somebody to take care of
glimsware in the dorm. (2)Somebody to
take care of this lovely soft coal.

Miss Grange.
How al:out these suggcstions? For (1)

Prof. Lt.ckey (overseer of glat 838)' For
(2)Prof. Bowen (a Coal man).

Wanted-a joke that :sn't two-sided.
"Hub."

Betty took her Thanksgiving dinner
with Elsie. After dinner she was heard

to say in admiration of Elsie's sewing
chair, "I think that's the dearest little
chair. I'm going to have one like it to
sing lullabyes in sometime."
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ALBANY LAW

SCHOOL

7 his course of study leading to the
egree of L. L. B. extends over a period of

three years. Students who have pursued
ne or two yeam in a law office may·enter
he second year class as a candidate for a
iplomi but not a degree.

T;.e high standa·d of, he school and the
ae.li. e. wh,c:!i i he c. ty affords with its
egiblati ie, c< Lrt..· and librry, offer un-
qualld pp ir unity for a thorough and
ract ical train.ng.

J. NEWTON FERO, Dean.

ALBANY. N. Y

W. W. FRANCIS

CONTRACTOR & BUILDER

Manufacturer of and Dealer in

Artificial Stone, Cement Brick and
Tiie, Ornamental Porch Trimmings,
Anthracite and Bituminous Coal.

December 15,

Houghton Seminary
with the following

Departments and Advantages:
PREPARATORY

ADVANCED (College Equivalent)
THEOLOGICAL

MUSIC

ORATORY

HEALTHFUL SURROUNDINGS

ORTHODOX TEACHERS

WITHOUT

TOBACCO

CARDS

DANCING

FRATERNITIES

Board is $3.00 per week with room heat-
ed and lighted, tuition very low, and many
opportunities for self-help.

For catalog send to

JAMES S. LucKEY, President.

L. E. WILES

DENTIST

FILLMORE, N. Y.

STATE BANK OF FILLMORE

FILLMORE, N. Y.

Resources - - $450,000.00

Leading Bank of Northern Allegany




